
quavisPowered   by:  

"Quav�s" �s a reg�stered trade mark of Emse A.Ş.
"Quav�s" �s a strateg�c partner of 

            IATA CUSS Group
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Qual�fied  Av�at�on Solut�ons

www.emse.com.tr www.quav�s.aero

Produced by:

 

Passenger Automation Systems in Airports
Hybrid Check-in kiosk 

Self Service Bag Drop  (Retrofit & Full)

Mobile Port (Portable Check-in Device)

Cabin Bag Sen�nel (Payment for overlimit Cabin Bags on gate)

Queue Management Systems in airport

Emse A.Ş.  :   Balkan Cad, Depoyolu Sk. No: 5  Ümran�ye- İSTANBUL    Tel: 0216 364 59 17  

                       Uzay Çağı Cd,  1253.  Sk.   No: 12      Ost�m - ANKARA      Tel: 0312 354 44 00

Quav�s A.Ş.:  Ost�m Teknopark 100. Yıl Blv,  55/41  Ost�m - ANKARA      Tel: 0312 354 44 00 / 150

Excess Baggage Payment (on Counter)

(Boarding Pass+Bag Tag+Payment for overlimit bag)



Emse Engineering Industries Co. Inc is a Turkish origin company 

specialised in "engineering design activities".

The core copmany had been established in 1980 by founder

Muslu OĞUZ (Mechanical Engineer, METU '78).

It had been reestablished as a corporate company in 1987.

Being mainly a research and development base, Emse has never

been participated nor supported by any other group/ organisation.

Emse is specialised in computer controlled industrial devices.

Since last 10 years, main deal has been  

Self Service Passenger Automation in Airports. 

Managerial headquarter is located at İstanbul, while electronic

production facilities and mechanical plant is at Ankara. 

Quavis is the software development partner of Emse company.

Formerly software development division of Emse was 

serving as a formal R-D center within the company.

Upon increrasing workload, this division is reformed as 

a discrete company under name "Quavis" and R-D team 

of Emse has been transferred to this new occurrence.

Currently the company is involved in Technopark facilities 

of Ostim Technical University- Ankara.   

ISO 9001:2015 Total Qual�ty management 

TSE After Sales Serv�ce profic�ency (by Turk�sh Standards Inst�tut�on)

Product�on Capac�ty Cert�ficate   (by Ankara Chamber of Industry)
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Qual�fied  Eng�neer�ng Solut�ons

Qual�ty, Secur�ty, Rel�ab�l�ty:
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ISO 27001:2022 Informat�on secur�ty management 

ISO 14001:2015 Env�ronmental management 



Self Serv�ce Check-�n  + Bag Drop appl�cat�on �n new İstanbul A�rport
(By courtesy of Turk�sh A�rl�nes) 

İstanbul A�rport 
Turk�sh A�rl�nes Check-�n k�osks

İstanbul A�rport 
Turk�sh A�rl�nes 

Retrofit Bag Drops

Elegant Des�gn
Turk�sh A�rl�nes 
Check-�n k�osk
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CUSS 2.0 ready Common-Use Bag Drop

for IGA (İstanbul Grand A�rport operator)
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Self Serv�ce Check-�n  + Bag Drop appl�cat�on �n Sab�ha Gökçen A�rport
(By courtesy of Pegasus A�rl�nes) 

HYBRID KIOSK: Board�ng  pass + Bag Tag pr�nt + We�ght measure + Excess baggage payment

DROP-n-GO : S�nce all process has been completed �n Hybr�d k�osk, 

bag dropp�ng �s �nstant.

Elegant Des�gn
Pegasus A�rl�nes 

Self Serv�ce
Hybr�d k�osk

Kredi Kartı  Credit Card 

Temassız Ödeme  Pay Pass 

Biniş Kartı

Boarding Pass

Bagajınıza Takınız

Tag Your Baggage

Sab�ha Gökçen A�rport- Istanbul
Hybr�d Self Serv�ce K�osks

Biniş Kartı

Boarding Pass

Bagajınıza Takınız

Tag Your Baggage

Kredi Kartı  Credit Card
 

Temassız Ödeme  Pay Pass 

Sab�ha Gökçen A�rport- Istanbul  Drop-n-Go  Bag Drop un�ts 
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FlyArystan (A subs�d�ary of Kazakhstan's flag carr�er A�r Astana) had sh�fted to " " D�g�tal Travel
by �nstall�ng Emse-Quav�s hybr�d k�osks �n 13 a�rports of Kazakhstan (w�th grat�tudes to v�rtual mascot "�jan")... 
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Drop your bags using :

A few minutes to departure?

Long queue in counters?

Full Bag Drop Easiest and fastest 
Bag Dropping

Two+ easy ways to drop your luggages:

1. Drop and Go to Gate: 
    If you have processed your Boarding Pass and Bag Tags in Quavis Hybrid kiosks,
   nothing to do except leaving your bags onto Fast Bag.  

2+. Easiest way: 
    If you have already shown your face to Quavis ONE ID Hybrid station, Fast Bag will welcome you 
    as soon as you approach to Fast Bag camera. (You are already known.)
   Leave your bags onto Fast Bag. More: Would you like to enjoy a coffee next to Gate.  

2. No Bag Tag yet: 
    If you have your Check-in on your GSM phone or you've received your Boarding Pass
    in standard Check-in kiosks: Present your boarding pass > bag tag will be printed instantly, 
    Attach the tag onto your bag, and leave it onto belt. Bye Bye.

Drop your bags us�ng :

A few m�nutes to departure?

Long queue �n counters?

Full Bag Drop Eas�est and fastest 
Bag Dropp�ng

Two+ easy ways to drop your bags:

1. Drop and Go to Gate: 
    Pr�nt your Board�ng Pass and Bag Tags 
    on Quav�s Hybr�d k�osks or on Quav�s Q1,
    than just leave your bags onto Fast Bag.  

2+. Eas�est way: 
    You may also benefit Quav�s Q1 k�osk. 
    Your face w�ll be recogn�sed, bag tags w�ll be pr�nted. 
      

2. No Bag Tag yet: 
    If you have GSM phone check-�n:
    Present  barcode to Quav�s k�osk: Bag Tag w�l be pr�nted.
    Attach the tag onto bag, and leave �t onto belt. Bye Bye.

Outer shape/des�gn can be custom�sed 
to each a�rport's arch�tectural concept 

Can be �ntegrated to a�rport's
BHS system conveyors.

Can run �n parallel to manual contours

As an extra tool, espec�ally for a�rports serv�ng
mult� a�rl�nes, Quav�s Standard Check-�n k�osks 
may be coupled to Full Bag Drop dev�ces  
to �dent�fy ID, pr�nt Board�ng Pass/BagTag pr�nts
(CUSS compat�ble a�rport appl�cat�ons)

No paper or contacts any more.
Leave your bags onto belt, enjoy a coffee unt�l board�ng.
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What �s  ?  Why  ?Hybr�d K�osk Hybr�d K�osk
stTradi�onal Check-in kiosk has been in use since the beginning of 21  century. 

It can issue boarding pass/bag tag upon presenta�on of passenger ID, PNR or similars...

But current trend is "paperless travel" and check-in is managed even "on-line".

The only prac�ce which is not possible "on-line" is "to carry baggage to conveyors".
 (It seems, a baggage may be too heavy to transfer on-line!...)

So, �t �s t�me for Hybr�d k�osk: An integral device providing "all flight procedure" at a single sta�on. 
* Of course  it does issue boarding pass and bag tag(s). 
* Hybrid kiosk will also measure the weight of baggage, 
* If the weight exceeds �cket allowance, the monitor invites you to pay extra fee on POS module.

"Mission" is complete. Take the baggage(s) to Bag Drop conveyor.  

No need to press any bo�on in Bag Drop console. Just Drop-n-Go. 

(Hybrid kiosk has already transmi�ed determinant baggage data to Bag Drop System)

Corporate signage 
for easy guidance

Powder paint outer surface
(at corporate image colors)

Boarding Pass printer
+

Bag Tag Printers

Touch Screen (Mul�touch PCAP)

Controller PC with
 local DCS and CUSS compliant  

dedicated so�ware pack

Carbon steel inner skeleton
(Aluminum profile outer layer with LED bar)

32" industrial LCD monitor
(High brightness, high resolu�on)

 Payment device set
(credit card process)

 Desko Document reader
   (Passport, Visa page Na�onal ID card,)

180 cm ergonomic height

Stainless steel scale pan
(Load cell and driver board under)
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Now �s the t�me to sh�ft to:

A seamless solut�on towards "no paper travel" object�ve:

At th�s po�nt Q1 presents a "shortcut":

Q1 k�osk of Emse-Quav�s prov�des

both "contact steps" at a s�ngle stat�on:

Q1 k�osk conta�ns:

- All hardware of enrollment k�osk 

  as camera, document reader etc,

Also prov�d�ng:

- Baggage tagg�ng, we�ght measur�ng,

  payment dev�ces, seat select�on,

  chang�ng, delay�ng fl�ght etc...

�n Passenger Automat�on
NEXT  

Q1: One ID - Self Serv�ce �ntegral solut�on by " "Quav�s

Shortest and fastest board�ng solut�on "Q1"   

Q1 captures several 
face v�ews as to he�ght 

of person �n front.
Than, ded�cated 
Quav�s software 
selects the best 
orthogonal v�ew.

Q1LEVEL

OneID concept a�ms to settle a  board�ng process.contactless

Desp�te to �deal, there are TWO �nev�table  steps:contact

F�rst     : To �dent�fy passenger �n name and fl�ght records

Second: To del�ver baggage as a phys�cal object...

F�rst step �s managed  by �mplement�ng "Enrollment k�osks" 

through use of camera(s), document readers, b�ometr�c tools etc.

But for second step, though ID of passenger �s detected, bag tagg�ng,

opt�onal payments, overl�m�t constra�nts etc requ�re a new contact.

Why and How:

In a few words:

One ID board�ng target may fully

be performed at once w�th:

Quav�s Q1 k�osk

Thanks to Quav�s' patented "Mon�torEye"

technology, Q1 k�osk �s equ�pped w�th a 32"

s�ngle LCD panel, wh�le carry�ng 3 cameras

between LCD layer and touch screen layer.

W�th th�s tool, face recogn�t�on of passenger �s 

captured by 3 cameras orthogonally among wh�ch

best face recogn�t�on data can be obta�ned. 
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Cab�n Bag Sent�nel

Cabin Bag's are limited by size and weight to carry only personal belongings, 

while passengers try to fit as much as goods inside to not pay extra baggage fee...

Result: Airline companies lose money where one dollar cheaper �cket makes sense... 

Cabin Bag Sen�nel is a last minute 

inspector for overlimit cabin bags.

It can instantly measure weight and

dimensions/volume of bag on boarding gate.

It has a POS unit to charge extra payment, 

and a bag tag printer to print bag tag if

oversize bags will be sent to baggage comp't.

An �nvent�ve and pract�cal
remedy for overl�m�t cab�n bags

*Instant volume measure,

*Instant we�ght read�ng,

*POS dev�ce for overs�ze payments,

*Bag Tag pr�nter for �mmed�ate

  tag pr�nt to send overs�ze bags 

  to baggage compartment of a�rcraft

Standard model: CBS'12-S
Intended for stat�onary

placement on certa�n gates.

Portable model: CBS'12-M 
Upon order, a l�ght model w�th

m�n� wheels to move can be 

produced for temporary use 

�n any gate dur�ng board�ng.
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Magic Volume

An instant volume and weight detection device
IATA recommendat�ons and a�rl�ne rul�ngs requ�re passenger baggages to be �n some l�m�ts
regard�ng s�ze and d�mens�ons (henceforth "volume" and below a max we�ght.
To prevent  crowds �n front of contours, passengers may check whether the�r luggage 
exceeds allowable l�m�ts �n volume and we�ght.

"Mag�c Volume" �nstantly d�splays 
d�mens�ons (and volume) of any baggage together w�th we�ght. 

"Mag�c Volume" can e�ther be used as free measurement dev�ce or can be 
assoc�ated w�th reg�stered a�rways baggage rul�ngs.
(Opt�onal bar code reader can scan board�ng pass and d�splays adequacy of
baggage to passenger's baggage allowance. 11



Mobile Port

Board�ng Pass + Bag Tag pr�nters.

Passport Scanner (Opt�cal, MRZ).

Industr�al PC un�t: 15" LCD touch mon�tor,  

W�fi keyboard. (placed �n embedded hous�ng)

Extra wh�p antenna W�fi module (802.11 a/b/g/n)

Ethernet and USB connect�ons awa�lable

All in one Portable device for Check-in and boarding 
in the event of airport automation outage. 

Compact d�mens�ons: 56 x 23x37 cm 
(Smaller than cab�n bag s�ze).

Mob�le check-�n and bag tagg�ng
�n a cab�n s�ze su�tcase.

Thermal paper rolls are embedded �n case 
hous�ng  

Ergonom�c, aesthet�c but st�ll 
a vandal proof outer case.

Power Supply: Ma�ns + �nternal battery

Battery low �nd�cator as LED d�splay

Ethernet port, W�fi and USB port output.

Support for th�rd party software development  

by our "k�osk management platform "KMS"

Cred�t Card reader and POS emulat�on.

We�ght Scale �ntegrat�on to check baggage we�ght.

Carry tra�ler or wheels adapted to the case.

Standard hardware:

Optional peripherals:

Touch  

Bag Tag

Board�ng Pass
Pr�nter

Keyboard
�ns�de (Bluetooth)

Passport reader

(Desko) 

(Full charge battery reta�ns about 400 tag pr�nts)

(Case made of plast�c res�n and re�nforced  
w�th �nner metal skeleton)

(No external bracket or roll holders requ�red)
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for w�red �nternet or GSM dongle 

Mob�le Port �s at work �n Phuket a�rport

 Pr�nter

mon�tor
(15")



Excess Baggage 
Quick Payment Device
on Counter

How do you cope with small scale 
overlimit baggage? By ignoring it?

But you may be loosing 
considerable amounts of income. 

Thanks to                 now you can 
instantly invoice on Check-in Counter 
even for one kg extra luggage.

It displays extra amount on touch screen. 
Passengers can pay by inserting Credit Card 
safely as they also enter card security code.
 
Optionally, as soon as one passenger leaves 
the counter, green lamp lights to invite next 
passenger without loss of any moment.

Pay- -Passn

Pay- -Passn
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Bag Drop Sentry comes with extraordinary features:

* Portable Bag Tag printer (Dimensions : 25 x 32 x 16 cm)

 * Thermal paper rolls are embedded in case housing (No external bracket or roll holders required)

* Power Supply from Mains/UPS (110/220 Vac) or internal ba�ery. Ba�ery charger is embedded. 

   (A fully charged ba�ery suffices about 400 tag prints (Bag tag or Boarding Pass)

* Remaining ba�ery life indicator (as percentage) on monitor

* Ethernet port, extra USB ports  external peripheral devices connec�vity

Bag Drop Sentry An instant and portable 
Bag Drop Controller...

a) Full Bag Drop:         Constructed as full installations at baggage area as a full fledged mechanism with 

                                     custom belt/conveyor structure. (Usually installed during first construction of airport.)

  

b) Retrofit Bag Drop : Installed onto existing (formerly produced) manual counter/belts as an arch shape.

                                     Since no extra belt  is required, total cost is lower. 

                                     Of course, it requires to dedicate some counters to a certain airway continuosly.

                                     But if that airline does not have frequent flights, counter is left "out of use" for many hours.

 

Bag Drop Sentry is a handy device being able to read Boarding pass or on-line Check-in Barcode.

It instantly prints a Bag Tag (compliant to CUSS platform and current DCS) wherever used.

All �n one:
* Thermal Bag Tag pr�nter,

* W�ndows PC

* 10,1" touch screen

* Barcode reader

* Embedded battery power,

*Embedded charger,

* Ethernet and USB ports

A mag�c dev�ce to create

an �nstant Bag Tag.

If there �s no ded�cated counter 

to perform Baggage dropp�ng,

Bag Drop Sentry can be used

e�thr on Counter or Board�ng Gate,

Self Serv�ce Baggage Dropp�ng �s a r�s�ng trend �n new a�rway travel exper�nce.

There are two ma�n appl�cat�ons for Self Serv�ce Bag Drop process.:

At this point Bag Drop Sentry is a fine solution as a third but easiest method: 
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An instant Baggage Delivery
for overlimit Cabin Bags

on Departure Gate

Rush Tagger

W�ndows’10 M�n�PC,

Heavy Duty Thermal pr�nter,

Barcode scanner (1D, 2D, PDF 417),

Embedded Power Supply,

Opt�onal W�-fi module (802.11 a/b/g/n) can commun�cate w�th

(Departure Control System)IATA-DCS  to arrange AEA compat�ble Bag tags,

Opt�onal Motor�zed Card reader (Magnet�c, Ch�p, NFC),

Many passengers attempt to carry large and heavy su�tcases to the cab�n...

They e�ther a�m not to pay for overl�m�t (volume or we�ght) b�ll, or not to leave �mportant goods.

Or some personal goods may not be alloved to cab�n due to safety regulat�ons.

Rush Tagger �s a fast means to pr�nt a standard Baggage Tag �nstantly.

All �s to present the board�ng pass of passenger towards the dev�ce.

If a�rl�ne company tr�es to send such baggages to counter on last m�nute, board�ng t�me may

be delayed caus�ng ser�ous problems ahead, so they �gnore.

But th�s �gnorance costs a cons�derable �ncome loss.
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...w�th an exper�ence of 40+ years
   now we are present �n 30+ countr�es 
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www.quavis.aero

Un�ted Arab Em�rates               Pol�ce Department - Abu Dhab� 

Azerba�jan                     Azer-Turk Bank - Baku

Bahra�n                          K�ng Hamad's Royal Hosp�tal - Manama

Bulgar�a                         CEZ Balkan Electr�c�ty Author�ty - Sofia

Cyprus                           Asbank - Lefkosa

Egypt                             Un�ted Egypt�an Bank - Ca�ro

Eston�a                          Eston�an Tax and Customs Board - S�llamae

Eth�op�a                         Awash Internat�onal Bank - Add�s Ababa

France                           General Consulate of Turk�sh Republ�c - Par�s

Germany                       General Consulate of Turk�sh Republ�c - Hannover

Iraq                                Iraq Hous�ng Fund

Ind�a                               Punjab Nat�onal Bank - New Delh�

Jordan                           Royal Jordan�an A�rl�nes - Amman

Kazakhstan                   FlyArystan/A�r Astana

Kuwa�t                           M�n�stry of Health - Kuwa�t C�ty

Latv�a                            LKB Latv�a's Sav�ng Bank - R�ga

Lebanon                        Cred�t L�bana�s Bank - Be�rut

L�bya                             Almadar Telecom Company - Benghaz�

Moldova                        Mob�as Bank - K�sh�nev

Morocco                        Ca�sse Nat�onale de Secur�te Soc�ale - Rabat

Oman                             M�n�stry of Power - Muscat

Palest�ne                       Al Quds Bank - Jerussalem

Qatar                              Pr�mary Health Care Corporat�on - Doha

Russ�an Federat�on      Nordw�nd A�rl�nes - Moscow

Saud� Arab�a                 Islam�c Un�vers�ty Hosp�tal - Med�na

Sudan                           Nat�onal Bank of Abu Dhab� - Khartum

Syr�a                             Internat�onal Bank Tr&Fn - Damascus

Tun�s                             La poste Tun�s�enne - Tun�s�a 

Türk�ye                          İstanbul New A�rport - İstanbul

Here are some h�t appl�cat�on samples.
Maybe from your country too...
Come to jo�n us to update our honour l�st

emse


